Parish of Ramsgate and Minster
Sixth Sunday of Easter (A) – 17th May 2020

My Dear People!
The Acts of the Apostles is often called The Gospel of the Holy Spirit. It is the second
volume of Luke’s writing and in the Lectionary read it in Eastertide. In the past week we
read about St. Paul confronting St. Peter, “to his face.” St. Peter the first Pope had caved in
and surrendered to the Jewish Party which demanded that all Christian convert males should
be circumcised. St. Paul was respectful in his criticism; he did not refer to the first Pope as
“Simon” but as the name “Cephas” (Peter – Rock) which the Lord had given him as Chief
Shepherd of the Apostolic Church. People are always complaining about their bosses. Who
would want to be in the shoes of Boris Johnson or Donald Trump?! They have a huge
responsibility and in a democratic society they must be rendered accountable for their
decisions. In the Society of the Catholic Church we are not a democracy; instead, we are a
family. Ideally the political dimensions which so infiltrate our world leaders should not be so
apparent in the leaders of the Church. Sadly, we are all human and not immune to Original
Sin and particularly to political interest. Unlike the brutal and often uncharitable attacks we
see in political life we respect our Bishops because of the Office they hold. Nevertheless,
just as St. Paul confronted St. Peter, Bishops have to be rendered accountable before their
priests, religious and flock. Exaggerated notions of obedience cause even more problems in
any society.
Every day I hear from some of you, “Why do our churches have to be closed?” The
President of the Polish Bishops Conference stood up to his Government and said that
churches were like hospitals. The latter must remain open for the physical health of the
nation and the former must remain open for the spiritual health of the people. Despite a
much stricter lockdown, churches in Poland, Latvia and several other countries were not all
closed. For the first time since Pope Innocent III had his tiff with King John almost 800
years ago churches in England have not universally been shut down. The Church of England
like many Orthodox churches are national bodies wedded to the political authorities. Not
only did they surrender to the prevailing secular winds of opinion, they stopped even their
clergy from leading worship from within the church! For example, the Anglican Archbishop
of Canterbury offered his Easter Communion Service from the kitchen table! 
The Government had actually envisaged that churches would be given an exemption from
the universal lockdown. Even if assemblies of people must be curtailed or even stopped,
surely the churches in a time of worldwide pandemic and chaos should remain open as oases
for private prayer and refuge. Our Bishops with those of the National Anglican Church
jumped the gun and closed all churches forcing the Government to backtrack.
Yesterday we heard that the man responsible for this shutdown was the so called “Professor”
Joseph McManus, part of the bureaucracy of the Catholic Bishops Conference. He has been
exposed as having a criminal record. In addition to this he left the Catholic Church in his

youth to become a Pastor in a gay independent church. Since coming back to the Catholic
Church, he has been a trumpeter for the LGBT ideology and has been complicit in
forwarding the provision of so called “reproductive rights”, that is allowing the promotion of
abortion. To have this man making essential decisions about the Church is patently
unacceptable. The Catechism of the Catholic Church exhorts us to never judge or persecute
anybody because of their colour, creed or “same self-attraction”. However, any ideology is
not the way of the Gospel. Like all heresies it contains a grain of truth fanned into a gross
exaggeration. If one of us had appointed this man in one of our Catholic schools for
example, the Local Authority would not have been happy about his criminal record. Our
parents would not have been happy with his ideological motives and questionable history.
Our Bishops have made a mistake. We all make mistakes. I remember as a youth my father
telling me, “Christopher I don’t mind you making mistakes, but you make expensive
mistakes”. Closing the churches was an expensive mistake and we ask our Bishops to defend
us against the secular and ideological forces in the Government and world today. Dean Inge
once said, “The man who marries the spirit of the age will soon become a widower!” As
Christians we should never end up being thermometers of the culture. Instead we should be
thermostats challenging the culture of death and the cul de sacs of contemporary fashion.
The Gospel of Our Blessed Lord Jesus Christ and the ensuing Tradition of the Catholic
Church sets us free from any narrow vision of passing fashion, style or subservience to the
contemporary zeitgeist.
Our Lady, “Conqueror of Heresies”, obtain for us that redemption from all petty
enslavements that we may enjoy, Her Son’s “Glorious Liberty and Freedom of the Children
of God”!
God Bless you all.

Fr. Christopher and on behalf of Fr. Simon & Fr. Leszek
Prayer Candles for the week 17th May 20: Elvira Lind.
Mass Intentions for the week: 17th May 2020.
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Ascension
Thursday

St. Ethelbert’s
1. For Przemeck’s Intentions

May McNally RIP
Dennis Adams RIP
Holy Souls of Our Lady of Montligeon
HOLYDAY OF OBLIGATION – The
Ascension of The Lord.
Mass is streamed online from St. Ethelbert’s
at 7.45am, St: Augustine’s at 12.00noon and
Polish Mass at St. Ethelbert’s at 9.20am.
Intention of Fr. Leszek’s
Friday
Holy Souls of Our Lady of Montligeon
Saturday
Sr. Mary Condron
Next Sunday is World Communications Day.

St. Augustine’s
1. Sally Watts – For Wellbeing (Fr. SH)
2. For the People of the Parish (Fr. CB)
Holy Souls of Our Lady of Montligeon

Eileen & John O’Shea- For Wellbeing
Holy Souls of Our Lady of Montligeon
Private Intention.

Holy Souls of Our Lady of Montligeon
Holy Souls of Our Lady of Montligeon

FROM OUR SISTERS AT MINSTER -We are now live-streaming Midday Office (at 12.20) and
Compline (at 7.45pm except for Thursday when it is at 7.30pm). We now have a separate email for
prayer requests, prayerneededminsterabbey@gmail.com
Fr. Christopher is saying Mass, Mon-Sat at 7.45am (and available after) on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/stethelbertsramsgate (scroll down to see recorded Masses).
Sunday at Noon (and available after), St Augustine’s will stream Mass in Latin on YouTube.
Please subscribe to our channel using the following link: youtube.com/StAugustinesRamsgate
Fr. Simon live streaming at St. Augustine’s at 12.00noon each week day and at 8.30am on
Sundays. The Masses are in the Ordinariate Use.
Fr. Leszek will celebrate Mass in Polish on Sunday at 10.30am (and available after) on Facebook.
Divine Retreat Centre: www.youtube.com/user/ukdivine

www.facebook.com/drcuk

To follow Sunday (or daily) Mass using the following options:

EWTN – TV Channel or online.
YouTube: livemass.net (traditional Latin Mass)
churchservices.tv
Shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham: www.walsingham.org.uk for daily Mass and Services.
Polish – tv-trwam.pl - (Catholic channel).

CAFOD – Streaming Children’s Liturgy for families on Sundays at 10.00am.
A message from Frank Vandervord to all Servers:
Dear Fellow Servers,
Firstly, I hope you and your family are keeping well during this difficult time when we are told to
stay at home and not go out. It is not often you hear from me or see me. I should like to take this
opportunity to say while the Church is closed, we are still Altar Servers. We are not serving at
Mass but we can still pray for those who are struggling with difficulties and so cruelly parted.
May God Bless you all and we pray that we will soon meet up again.
Frank
URGENT MESSAGE for GIFT AID members.... If your tax status changes due to Coronavirus, do
NOT use your Gift Aid envelopes for donations, AND contact Paul Knell for confidential advice - either by
email, paulknell5709@gmail.com or tel. 07724188416.
WHAT DO WE DO ABOUT COLLECTIONS!
Your Parish depends upon your weekly collection. Now that there is no public Mass we are threatened with
serious financial disaster. We now depend even more on your generosity so how is it possible to support
our Church financially during this lockdown?
1) Send a cheque through the post, written out to Parish of Ramsgate & Minster or St. Ethelbert’s
Church.
2) Arrange a direct debit (Paul Knell on Tel: 07724188416 will help you).
3) PayPal – paypal.me/augustineramsgate
4) On your daily permitted exercise, pop cash through Presbytery door, using an envelope marked
‘collection’ or else your Gift Aid envelope.
CAFOD – Letter received thanking the parish for their generous donation of £301.02 received from our
Lenten Donations and Lenten Lunches.
Confessions:
On request – please contact the Priest (if you have a temperature or a cough please make a perfect Act of
Contrition and wait.)
Marriage Preparation: Contact your Priest if you are planning to get married and preparation can be
completed online with Marriage and Family Life Kent.

Parents requiring Baptism for their child to contact Fr. Christopher, Fr. Simon, or Fr. Leszek and discuss
Baptismal Preparation in the current situation.
EASTER DUTIES we ordinarily, as Catholics, have the duty to go to Confession and Communion in the
Easter Season. This obligation has been dispensed for 2020 by our Bishops.
Please remember in your prayers Marianne Lovett-Bean, Valerie Owen, Lorraine Mulverhill, David
Shufflebotham, Roy Stagg, Mary Sinclair, Derek Richmond, Shelia Popple of Dover, Winifred Alltoft,
Rina Ward, Johanna Reeves, Dennis Adams, Barry Hudson, all who have died recently and for their
dear families and friends who mourn them.

We pray for the sick: , M. Clark, N. Wall, Kathy Carr, M. Marjoam, A. Fell, E. Finn, A. Larks, Mary
O’Neill, E. Smalley, Clem O’Brien, D. Hall, T. Webster, M. DuFau, E. Evans, H. Russell, M. Walley, J. Hall,
B. Mallon, Denis McClosky, G. Gabbett, A. Gosling, Mary Austen, Kathy Knobbs, Olive & Tom Carney,
Malvern Owen, V. Grilli, Marguite Byers, Yan Kelly, Frank Tierney, A. Lucas, Elvira Lind, Bridget Davis,
Vicky & Kevin Nicholas, Josephine Calway, Sylvia Quinn, Susanna King, Rose Coldwell, Pat Vanscalina,
Lydia Horneff, Christine Lathen, Adrienne Taylor, Doreen Browning, Sr.Aelred, Valerie & Michael Godden,
Mary Dowd, Eileen McCaughan, Jef Silva, Joe Pheby, Jane Sellon, Kathleen Freeman, Alex Jordan, Eva
Szyszko, Roz James, Steve Lawlor, Sally Watts, Eileen Crowley.
Pray for Steve Lawlor who is back in Australia undergoing Chemotherapy, he was living in Broadstairs and
was attending Mass in Ramsgate Fr. Leszek and Fr. Christopher hope to visit his flat as it needs clearing.

Messages from the Southwark Archdiocese:
Safeguarding Team:
The NCSC have released their explicit policy position on reporting concerns and allegations. The statement
should be placed on all parish websites under the safeguarding heading and put into all parish newsletters.
It has automatically been placed as a disclaimer on all rcaos safeguarding emails.
“If you are concerned about the welfare of a child or adult at risk, do not delay in contacting the police,
using 999 if a child or adult is believed to be in immediate danger.
It is the policy of the Catholic Church in England and Wales to report all allegations of abuse to statutory
authorities, regardless of whether the abuse occurred recently or in the past, or whether the accused
person is living or deceased.
If you are in any role within the Catholic Church in England and Wales, you must refer allegations directly
to the safeguarding office for your diocese or religious congregation, or directly to the Police.
If you are a member of the public, please refer allegations directly to the police and also to the
safeguarding office in your diocese. You can contact the Archdiocese of Southwark Safeguarding Office by
telephoning 0207 261 1606 or via email at safeguardingoffice@rcaos.org.uk”

Southwark Catholic Youth Service has launched a YouTube channel and produced a short mini-series
‘Christ is Alive’. The bite size videos follow the reflections of Matthew, Fletcher, Martha and Niamh on
Pope Francis' document Christus Vivit. The series consists of 6 x 2min videos, each with questions for
reflection and supporting resources. It is an invitation for young people to focus on staying spiritually
healthy and to ponder some of the big questions about life, through journaling, Lectio Divina and prayer.
Please encourage young people to subscribe and follow the series. It may be a useful way to keep in
contact with Confirmation groups, youth groups and school chaplaincy teams by using the resources
together.
If you are worried about the emotional health and wellbeing of a young person Young Minds offer good
resources, including support for young people and parents. Click on the logo for more details.

Marriage and Family Life Kent:
Forthcoming dates for the official online Marriage Preparation course in Kent are June 27th and September
19th. Other dates for courses can be found at http://rcsouthwark.co.uk/marriage_prep_courses.html
BUILDING A BETTER MARRIAGE In order to help married couples enrich their marriages we are holding
more online courses. ‘Dear husband and wife! During the lockdown period an online ‘Building a Better
Marriage’ opportunity is being held on June 6th and July 4th 2020 running from 10am -1pm.
The course offered means that you can attend the course from your own living room and there is no group
sharing! A recent Build a Better Marriage course held on April 4th 2020 received the following comments
from married couples who logged on …
‘The topics were chosen well and we could really relate to them. The personal stories you shared were
very insightful and helped us to reflect on our own relationships more deeply… It was relaxed and you put
us at ease, being friendly and personable...’
‘We thoroughly enjoyed attending the course and have certainly been practicing a few of the things we
learnt already. It puts a smile on our faces when we do because we know that we are certainly richer from
participating in the course’. For information contact: Carole- Tel: 07983524727/email: mflkent@rcaos.org.uk
PASSING ON THE FAITH Parents have a lot more time with their children at the moment. So we felt it
timely to offer a programme we have run in the past in several parishes but now as an online service for
families. We would be grateful if you would publicise this in your parish/deanery in any way possible. For
more details email Lisette Blanchet-Ball on mflse@rcaos.org.uk
ANNUAL MARRIAGE MASS We are sorry to announce that the Annual Marriage Mass held at St George’s
Cathedral – a Mass for couples celebrating special wedding anniversaries which was originally scheduled to
take place on July 11 has had to be cancelled. However, we are delighted to write that the date for the
next Annual Marriage Mass will be on Saturday July 10th 2021.
WHAT DO YOU BELIEVE? https://www.sycamore.fm/ "I finally found an opportunity to think about my life!"
Vincenzo. "An amazing experience… The questions asked were incredibly relevant… Interesting and
thought-provoking discussions… It’s a great programme!" University Student Group
Priests: Fr. Christopher Basden (P.P), Fr Simon Heans (Shrine Administrator), Fr Leszek Klos (Chaplain to Polish
Community), Deacon: Rev. Peter Brown. Safeguarding: Kate Morgan. Office & Presbytery: 72 Hereson Rd, Ramsgate
CT11 7DS, Tel: 01843 592071 (Polish 07468570445). Email: ramsgate@rcaos.org.uk. St. Mildred’s Priory, Minster
Abbey, Minster, Ramsgate CT12 4HF, Tel: 01843 821254. Website: www.saintethelberts.com. St. Ethelbert’s School:
Dane Park Road, Ramsgate. CT11 7LS, Tel: 01843 585555. The Divine Retreat Centre, St. Augustine’s Abbey,
St. Augustine’s Road, Ramsgate CT11 9PA, Tel: 01843 586904. Parish emails: ramsgate@rcaos.org.uk

To contact Fr. Simon: simonheans@rcaos.org.uk
Follow the Parish on Facebook: @stethelbertsramsgate
Follow the Parish on Twitter: @catholicramsmin
Follow St Augustine’s Shrine on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram: @AugustinePugin

